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WITH A DRAWING BY E D M U N D FREDERICK

A S the Steamer from the Philippines Miguel querido, and blow it on me then.
/-A
came up to the San Francisco I'd never stick to a business,and you know
wharf, three men stood waiting it! Anyhow, 1 got tired of the tropics.
for her to unload her passengers. One Why, I'd been there almost six months,
was a little dark Mexican, owner of a you know I 1 guess I'll breeze up to
big sheep-ranch in the south : one was a Vancouver and strike for a surveying job.
ward politician from Sacramento, and the I know a fellow there. Or maybe I'll
third was the secretary of a famous uni- settle down and teach Spanish in a State
versity.
university again. Tliere's a friend of
As these few specimens from Zadok mine—"
The politician put his hand on the
Peabody's numerous and heterogeneous
body of friends pushed forward to the traveler's shoulder.
foot of the gangplank, a common thrill
" Say, Zed, come up to Sacramento,
of affection moved them to a delighted why not? The boys sent me down to say
exclamation. That young man had that they'll all meet you at the deepo
swung into sight, laughhig over his with a brass band if vou'U only say the
shoulder at some one on the ship.
word."
Before Peabody could ansvrer, the uniThe three on the wharf held out eager
hands of greeting, and when their friend versity secretary broke in.
had set dovrn his big valise they smiled
" Hold on a minute I Did your folks
at him a moment in silence, as if savoring come from New England to begin w i t h ? "
the fine, sunny confidence in the scheme
'i"he animation of the young man's face
of things which shone from his un- hashed into the laugli which was at all
troubled and quite thoughtless face.
times so near it.
" What luck. Z e d ? " they asked, being
" How else in thunder do you suppose
as usual unable to surmise anything I got my name? Sure they did, from a
from his exterior. He was always at little Vermont liole-in-the-ground called
least passable as to clothes and jovously Hilltown. or Hillsborough, or somebuoyant as to bearing.
thing."
" Bu'sted! " he cried cheerfully, pull" Well, then, my son, you're not
ing his empty pockets inside out. " 1 bu'sted at a l l ; you've inherited a farm
came back third class, and even then it and iixings worth about three thousand
took my last dollar to tip the cook. May- dollars."
be some folks can make money out there,
The heir was jt)vially incredulous,
but not me! "
stroking his short yellow beard with a
The Mexican produced a wallet tied (luaint gesture of good-natured unbelief.
with string.
" What you giving me? That's one of
" Con pei'jiiLw ilc Usti'd, if it is that the few sjiots on the globe where T never
you wish to try again—"
was in my life. My folks have been dead
The other shook In's blond head gailv. since before I can remember, and none of
" You save your good money till the their people know me from Adam. And
next time 1 turn up in your country. how do vou get in it? "
247
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" The lawyer wrote to the university
as the last address of yours he could find.
It's your grandfather's brother who's just
died with no heir nearer than you. They
sent on money enough for you to go East
and look it up. Fact! "
Mr. Peabody looked around upon the
world with a swift, practised, and entiiusiastic acceptance of the unexpected.
" Well, what do you know about
thati
Wouldn't that beat you? Say.
this is a bully world! If one of you'll
loan me the price, I'll take you all out to
celebrate."
" Then vou don't come to Sacramento?
The boys'11 be sore at me if—"
The young man took the politician's
hand in a warm clasp.
'' You tell the boys to kee]5 their weh
come for me. There's no telling when I
may turn up and need i t : but not now,
thanks. I've got to put out for darkest
New England and settle w\> this manorial
estate of my ancestors. Then, why. perhaps I'll soak my capital—thirik of my
having all that money at one time !—into
the rubber business in Brazil. I've got
a pal down there who's been wantin.g me
to go in with him. No, by Jovel That's
too confining! No cliains in mine, 'lliat
three thousand ought just about to take
me around the world in first-class stvle.
I never went tltat way jx't. And then I
can start fresh I "
II
ZADOK'S effect on llillsljorough was as
if a drum - and - fife corps had suddenly
broken into the brooding cjuiet of the
village street with a rattling marcli tunj.
People woke up with a start, so to speak,
and ran to the windows to stare at him,
startled to find that he stared back with
the liveliest curiosity about their ways of
doing things. Indeed, although everything about him was startling, notliing
was more entirely surprising tlian his
intense surprise at them. (_)nly their own
immediately fixed conviction that he was
the queerest specimen of the human race
ever seen kept them from resenting his
equally fixed conviction that they were
the queerest specimens themselves.
As he walked around among them,
watching what they knew to be perfectly
natural doings, and listening to conversations which they felt to lie tediouslv
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usual, he was moved to shouts of wonder
and amusement. He was only saved
from being insulferably impertinent by
being so patently absurd.
I-'or instance, when he asked what th.ey
were going to do with " that stone-heap,"
and they told him that it was one of the
best corn - fields in the valley, because
" the stones kept the corn warm o'
nights," tiie paroxysm of laughter whicii
overtook him was so evidently silly that
it would have lieen foolish to take offense.
" Why don't you go out \^T'st to (lod's
country, where the sun keeps it w a r m ? "
iie asked as he laughed, and took their
silen.ce as an admission that his ciuestion
was unanswerable.
Again, when Giles Endicott happened
to mention that, although nearly thirty
years old, he had never been more tlian
fifteen miles from the Necronsett Valley,
Feabody's passion of astounded incredulity was merely accepted as part of his
general oddity.
His inexhaustible good nature, more()\-er, was like a flood of sunshine, melting
the icy walls of shy stiffness with which
they had always before shut themselves
away from strangers. H e would not consider himself a stranger, and he would
not be shut out. His motto was that there
wasn't a spot on the globe where he did
not Ijelong, and in a week's time he had
adopted himself into the very center of
things. He was vastly tickled by the
discovery that he was related, more or
less, :o every family in town, and insisted on having this relationship recognized, deriving an amount of hilarity
from the mere sound of " Cousin Zed "
which was as inexplicable to Hillslioroug'i as everything else about him.
.Yltiiough he had expected, apparently, to arrive in town one day, sell his
projierty the next, and depart for the
nearest seaport on the third, he accepted
with the utmost cheerfulness the oldfashioned lawyer's fussy delay over technical formalities, and the slow process
of " settling the estate," which ended liy
keeping him in Hillsborough all that
summer. Pie put in the time in finding
out about these people who, as he put it
to himself, instead of nimble, restless feet
like his own, had roots that reached down
to the center of cravitv. With a travel-
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er's flexibility of mind, he possessed himself of all the facts of the village life,
and soon had a finger in every pie.
Learning that his young cousin, Eddie
Putnam, was struggling hard, without
help, to get ready for college. Cousin
Zed drew on his own wide, shallow, and
miscellaneous education for half-forgotten smatterings of Latin and algebra, and
so electrified Eddie by his headlong rush
into these subjects that, before he knew
it, the lad was carried safe and sound
over the harbor bar of entrance examinations into the smooth water of tlie freshman class.
When he heard Mary Peabody's story
— " she that was Mary Foster "—he not
only turned white with indignation over
the misdeeds of her now fortunately deceased husband, but, deserting tlie village
hotel, betook himself bag and baggage
out to the little house where the young
widow was keeping an occasional boarder
or two, and trying to earn food for her
baby, her invalid mother, and herself.
In his first interview- with pretty,
anxious Mrs. Peabody—who seemed to
him, in spite of the year-old baby, not
more than a child herself—he insisted on
paying twice the usual amount for board
and lodging. Before the dav was over,
so wrought upon was he l)y her pitiful
past and hapless present, that lie rushed
back and clapped on another five dollars
to the sum, already fabulous for Hillsborough, which he was to pay her. He
was partly responsible for her, he felt,
because that blackguard husband of hers
had borne the name of his family.
Moreover, although but slightly related to him, she was the next of kin to
his great-uncle, and would have been the
old man's heir if Peabody himself had
not been found. When he heard this,
he offered impetuously to share with her,
but met so uncompromising a refusal
from her insulted New England sense
of justice and law that he retreated
hastily.
He tried to make it up to her in other
ways. The lawyer had turned over to
him his great-uncle's small account in
the savings-bank; and, pending the sale
of his other property, he now paid this
out with his usual lavish negligence.
Adopting rural customs with the same
ease that he would have shown in picking
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up a new Malay dialect, he began shopping from mail - order catalogues, and
bought his hostess the latest brand of
baby-carriage, a big can of malted milk
for her mother, whom he at once addressed as " Aunt Sarah," and a dozen
bottles of port for herself.
When, after a great deal of embarrassment, she managed to let him know
that she wore the white ribbon and could
not possibly accept the wine, he yielded
to her ideas at once and with the most
sunny good nature, pulling the corks,pouring out the fragrant liquor into her kitchen sink, and agreeing heartily, if vaguely,
that she was quite right, and that " the
world would be better off if nobody
touched anything." He ended by presenting her with the empty bottles to use
in putting up tomato - catsup—a final
touch of magnanimity which reduced his
agitated beneficiary to actual tears of
gratitude.
" I tell you what," he said briskly, at
this, " all I wanted was for you to have
a little more color, and fresh air'll do
that better than wine. You and the baby
be ready this afternoon at two, and Ell
hire a rig from the livery and take you
for a drive."
Her cheeks were so radiantly pink and
her dark eyes so bright at the end of this
outing that he fell into the way of taking
her out, either walking or driving, every
fair afternoon. When they walked, he
pushed the baby-carriage, or carried the
baby, a sturdy little fellow, whom Peabody tauglit to walk, and who in return
developed a pronounced taste for his
society.
This did not surprise the young man.
Most people did the same thing. He laid
it to his liking them so much. There
was, in fact, little in the world which he
did not like. He turned toward every
new experience a face of the heartiest
welcome, and he had yet to come upon
an experience which did not respond by
showering down delights upon him. His
stay in Hillsborough was no exception to
the rule. Looking upon the town and the
people with the rosy-colored irresponsibility of a transient relationship, he liked
everything so openly that the village
fairly basked in his favor, achieving, for
the first time in its matter-of-fact existence, a civic self-consciousness and pride.
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One day, as they walked out under
the big elms of the main street, his softeyed little landlady said to him:
" It seems wonderful, your liking our
dull village, when you've seen the whole
world."
" Why, Cousin Mary, it's great I " he
assured her. " It's right out of a book 1
But then," he went on, with the honesty
v>"hich saved his everlasting good humor
from tameness, " I'd like J/fjthing! " To
himself he added, with a new divination
of his own character ; " Anytlhng I could
get away from when I wanted to."
T h a t was tire key-note of liis delight
in Hillsborough, he had discovered—the
penetrating contrast Ijetween his own
freedom and the tight little squirrelcages into which these strange cousins of
his had shut themselves, and where they
toiled at their endless, monotonous treadmills. The essential savor of his own
liberty had never so seasoned his life as
now that he fully realized its rarity. In
his wildest flights he had never felt his
feet so winged under him as here, walking about among these self-made, prisoners and wondering at their chains.
At first, he was moved by what he felt
to be mere common humanity to try to
lighten their darkness.
" W h a t makes you do i t ? " he had
asked them. " Y o u don't have t o ! Look
at me. I ran away from my adopted
parents when I was twelve years old, and
I've taken care of myself ever since ; and
not six months in the same place, either !
There's nothing to keep you from doing
it if you'd just get up and dust! "
Once Giles Endicott, about his own
age, married and the father of three boys,
had looked up from his work with a short
laugh.
" You talk like a child I " lie said
briefly.
But the others had only stared at him
with as complete an uncomprehending
astonishment as his for them. The habit
of his mind being not in the least for
alistract arguments, he soon dropped anv
attempt to communicate with tliem on
matters of importance, losing himself instead in the l)orn traveler's satisfaction in
the investigation of alien customs and
indulging himself in facile
ilrus-cxinachina generosity.
His farm and house were sold, the odd
11
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bits of property disposed of, his passage
on an ocean liner engaged, and in his
own mind the day for his departure from
Hillsborough decided, when out of his
perennially clear sky the thunderbolt fell.
Coming into his boarding-house one day
in August, whistling loudly, with a box of
candy in his hand, he looked about for
Cousin Mary and the baby. T h e invalid
said she had not seen tlieni for some time;
perhaps thev were out in the garden.
Under tlie grape-arbor he found them,
and also the one old woman of Hillsborough whom he disliked. He was horrified
to see Mary in tears.
" What's the matter? " he said,wincing
at the sight of any one in trouble.
The visitor began to speak her mind,
while Mary, witli a bitter little cry of
shame, caught up the baby and ran toward
the house. She had gone but a few- steps
when the meaning of the old woman's
words penetrated Zadok's understanding.
The blood rushed to his face.
He gave
a roar of indignation, and, acting on his
usual headlong impulse, snatched up the
first weapon at hand for the defense of
the defenseless.
" W h a t are you talking a b o u t ? " he
cried, choking in his wrath. " Why,
Mary wouldn't look at me! Mary, come
back 1 I want your friend here to know
what I say to you. Why, I'm not good
enough for her—that's the only reason!
She could have me ten times over, but I'm
a roving, penniless vagabond that's not fit
for any woman to think of marrying!
Why, she—"
And then everything in the world fell
away from him into chaos—everything
but Mary's face as she looked at him in
the instant l)efore she turned and ran
sobbing into the house. The beating of
his pulses was like thunder in his ears.
There was no strengtli in his knees, or
thought in his head, but his heart swelled
big with the blind certainty that he must
go after her.
He stumbled up the path and groped
his way through the house to the sound
of weeping. When he opened the door,
she started up from tlie bed where she
iiad thrown herself, and backed away
against the wall, clasping the baby in one
arm, the other crooked over her face.
" Don't! Oh, don't \ " she whispered.
" I know you only said it because—"
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At the sight of her, the man's heart
leaped up in a rage of almost suffocating
tenderness.
" Hush ! Hush ! " he cried, distracted.
" I said it because it is so ! "
She raised a transfigured face to look
at him once more, and it was with tears
of anguished pity hot in his eyes that
he took her and her child into his arms.

unconscious revelation of her tear-stained
face.
W'lien he was away from her, he was
consumed by quite another fever — the
desperate sense of being caught in a network of fine, strong threads which restrained his every impulse. H e could
form no plan for action, because any plan
which was thinkable for him was manifestly impossible. H e was like a man
Ill
dreaming himself in a jail, who runs
ZADOK PEABODY had said that he wildly down one dark corridor after anwould like anything he could get away other, only to find that they all end in a
from; he had not said what his feeling black wall.
would be toward something from which
He tried to accustom himself to his
he could not get away. It had not oc- new problems by stating them over and
curred to him that he would ever know over to himself. In the first place, a
that feeling. Now he knew it. On the living must be made for these three demorning after his engagement it seemed pendent ones—an adequate, regular livto him that he knew all of it that one man ing, none of the diverting, hand-tocould endure; but every action of the mouth, up-and-down existence which had
long days which followed brought home been the very joy of life to him. There
to him more clearly the meaning of his must also be a regular habitation, a
new position. It was a thing unbeliev- prison - house of permanence, like those
able to him, yet one that he was gradually he had marveled at other men for locking
forced to believe.
themselves into. It was evident that a
He began bravely by canceling his sick old woman, a young mother, and
order for the voyage, and writing to his a little child could not drift from a
widely scattered acquaintances who were lodging-house in a strange port, through
awaiting his appearance. H e told them the forecastle of a tramp schooner, to an
only that the trip was indefinitely post- equally casual bivouac in another forponed. H e winced as he thought that eign town; and yet that was the only
probably they would take it as one of kind of life he had ever known, the only
his jokes and expect to see him step off kind he could imagine himself as living.
the next train. After that he gathered
Stopped thus in the full impetus of
together the pile of railroad and steam- his liie-habit of untrammeled action, he
ship time-tables that he had always with was like a wild animal trapped in maliim, and Ijurned them in one furious fire. turity ; and he flung himself against the
As he stirred the embers of this conflagra- bars of his cage with an ever fresh and
tion, the cold sweat stood out on his face incredulous rage at their existence.
at the sudden thought that never again,
As the days slipped on into weeks
probably, would he need to know the hour witliout his breaking througli this nightof a steamer's sailing.
mare of hopeless inaction, Mary timidly
Then he tried to face, the future, and assumed one of the rights of her position
here he was set upon savagely by the and made a practical suggestion. I t was
stringent need to reconcile two irrecon- that as he liked Hillsborough so well, he
cilable things—himself and his circum- should buy out the old grocery-store and
stances. For a time there was no definite settle down there. His capital would
planning between Mary and himself. more than suffice, and they would have
Everything had come too quickly. She something left for a nest-egg.
was willing to leave all that to him, she
He smiled at her brightly, and said:
said, smiling in such ineffable beatitude
" Now, perhaps that ivoiild be a good
in his very presence that his heart ached idea: "
for her. When he was with her, he could
He was sickened by his horrified recoil
think of nothing clearly. There burned from her plan. Like Hillsborough! H a d
within him always the fever of compas- he ever liked it? H e could not remember,
sionate tenderness lighted by that first now, e\'en how it had seemed to him
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from the outside, before that blind rush the deck of a little freight-steamer bound
througli the open door into his own from a Norwegian port to a Flemish
tight little squirrel-cage, \Yhere, like the one. There had been a storm, one of
men he had pitied, he spun breathlessly those furious, quick-coming, quick-going
round and around the treadmill of his tempests of the shallow North Sea; and
intolerable thoughts. It seemed to him now, although it was calm again, the
that all the people he met must be laugh- spray of the high-tossed waves was still
ing sourly at him, to see him caught, at salt in his beard, as the Dutch windmills
last, as they were.
drifted by on. the flat Holland coast.
There grew upon him a phase of feel- That was all. It was but a trivial, foring for which lie hated himself, but gotten souvenir, rising unexpectedly into
which darkly tinged all his once trans- life, but it brought with it his old light,
parently generous thoughts with an unthinking heart, and for a moment after
ignoble bitterness. He felt that someliow he awoke he did not remember that it was
he had been entrapped into his position ; his no longer.
that he had not had a fair chance, as
The shock of recollection was like a
other men had, to choose it or leave i t ; blow. \\'hen he looked at his drawn face
that he had been lured into an impasse, in the mirror, he said aloud:
and the door for escape had been shut
" Oh, I can't do it. It's not a question
while he was off his guard.
of whether I ought to or not. I can't!
It was not that he had any suspicion And it's less treacherous to Mary to have
of Mary's entire unconsciousness in the it over now."
matter. Indeed, it was another racking
Tense with this resolve, he ran down
complication added, that he grew day by stairs to look for her. Her mother moday, helplessly, more fond of her. Now tioned him to the room where the child
that she was cjuite at her ease witli him, slept. He went in, and saw Mary leanshe showed constantly new and touching ing over the sleeping baby. She had not
graces, such as, in his life of shallow, heard him, but a moment later she caught
casual relationships, he had not known sight of him standing there. She did not
that one human being could have for an- start, she did not speak, she only looked
other ; and he came to know not only the up at him over the baby and smiled; but
hidden sweet things of her heart, but the he went away tingling with horror at
gentle courage of her spirit. At first it what he had meant to do.
had been the idea of Mary which had
Another man might have solved the
touched h i m ; now it was Mary herself. problem by the simple expedient of flight,
All this was the last turn of the screw but Zadok Peabody was not that man.
for him. Never, from the beginning, had As clearly as he saw how ruthlessly cruel
he had the slightest confidence that he it would be to Mary, if to her wretched
could be permanently what he was called past experience there should be added the
upon to be, or any belief that he could humiliation of open desertion—no, there
possibly keep himself what every one ex- were things a man could not do!
Two or three days after this last atpected him to remain. H e was simply
wrestling with forces too strong for him. tempt to tell Mary the truth, he had a
The unrest within him was not to be letter from a wholesale grocer in Rutconcjuered, he ^\•as miseral)ly sure of that. land, saying that some talk had reached
Even if he had the chance to choose de- there of his intention to take up the Hillsliberately, he knew too well which way borough trade, and asking for a personal
his decision would have been made; and interview to discuss details.
" It can do no harm to go," said Mary.
lie had not had his chance to choose.
For lack of any reason against it, he
Shut into the narrow greenness of the
dark little valley, towered over by moun- went, planning to leave the village on
tains whose high, never - changing sky- the morning train and return on the eveline was an actual impediment to his free ning train. It was the first time he had
breathing, he had recollections which been on a journey since his coming to
became, at times, as vivid and troubling Hillsborough, and he smiled painfully to
feel his heart beat faster as the little
as hallucinations.
One nisrht he dreamed that he stood on narrow-gage engine slid down the steep
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grade to the junction where he changed
to the main line.
That night, on the way back, just out
of Rutland, there was a delay of several
hours between stations, which was finally
explained as due to a wreck on the track
ahead. With his old eagerness for incident and action, Zadok sprang up to go
and help, but as he did so his own trahi
began to move. T h e track was cleared
at last, the conductor explained. He
dropped back in his seat with a sense
that the little incident was symbolical of
his present confinement to dull routine.
At the junction, the shabby little train
up to the mountains was still waiting—
grimly, it seemed to the traveler who
climbed aboard the last car, where he
sat quite alone until Hillsborough was
reached.
It was a night of velvety blackness,
into which he swung himself from the
rear platform, and, for the quiet village,
it was very late indeed ; but he was at
once aware of an unusual stir in the town.
The doors of the little cottages which he
passed were opened and shut, the windows were all alight, people went in and
out, ran past him in the dark, and called
to one another in low, serious voices.
Veiled bv the obscurity, he caught
snatches of their conversation which enlightened him.
H e gathered that several Hillsborough
people had been in the wreck—the wreck
below Rutland which had for a moment
escaped his mind. Later, he caught definitely the names of two of his neighbors
said to have been killed.
As he came in sight of Mary's house,
he saw that it was lighted from top to
bottom, staring out into the blackness
with a startling, many-paned brightness.
H e paused to shift the bundles he carried to an easier position, stepping to one
side out of the way of two men who came
swdftly up behind him in the pitchy dark.
They were talking, but their harsh, resonant voices were subdued to a decent
huskiness so that, until they were close
to him, he did not catch their words.
" Seems awful to Mary now, of course,
but ain't it the best thing? He was goodnatured enough, all right, but nothhig
that 3'ou could really so to speak call a
man. A stone that's rolled too long just
can't be built into anything that's wtith.
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anything. There ain't a honest corner
left on it for the mortar to git a grip on."
The other man said—they were abreast
of the listener now :
" She'll git the money now, of course.
And that's more fitten, too, that Hillsborough money should go to a Hillsborough person."
'' Yes," the first man rejoined as they
passed on into the distance, " does seem's
though he's better dead than—"
Their voices died away into a murmur,
and then there were only the faint noises
of a summer night. From the motionless
man beside the road there came, for a
time, no slightest stir; but presently his
teeth began to chatter so hard that he put
his hand up to his face to quiet the sound.
He was trembling violently.
His liberation had come so suddenly,
just after he had finally tested every
bar and lock and found them unbreakable ! The reaction made him weak. So
it was all settled ! The merest of chances
had struck down from about him the
walls of peremptory fact.
There would be sorrow for Mary, but
she had even now tasted the first bitterness of that sorrow; and the clean wound
of honest bereavement—how much more
merciiul than the slow poison of doubt
and disillusion' She would have all the
money; she would have a sweet memory
of him, untarnished and intact; she was
young, she had her child, she would outgrow i t ; while he—he drew a long,
shaken breath at the thought that his lost
fi'eedom was his again, that he had only
to walk straight ahead to walk back into
his old tragically regretted life.
Fate was kinder to him than he had
thought. After all, he was not to be
thrust blindfold into intolerable obligations not of his own choice and beyond
his strength. Here he had at last his
chance to choose freely—to choose between Mary and—to choose between
Mary—
The trembling of his body stopped.
His hand dropped to his side. There
was a silence in the quiet dark, and then
the sound of a man running.
He ran as never before in his life. H e
ran toward the lighted house, and as he
ran he called loudly:
" Mary ! Mary ' I am not dead ! I
am alive I "
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V K N T S have this likeness to wild
Then came strange pests of insects, the
geese—they do not come one by harbingers of plague; and atmospheric
one; they advance in flying tri- deterioration, of which history speaks
angle; always there is one in the lead; darkly.
At last the pest woke in its
always the others crowd after it in fan- oriental home. To-day it is known as
shaped battalion. This is an old truth. the bubonic plague; then men called it
It is embedded in popular wisdom, like the black death. By caravan and ship
an ancient toad in a stone. " Ivlisfortunes it journeyed through Asia to Egypt, to
never come single," croaks the proverb.
Constantinople, to Cyprus, to Marseilles,
There is never a suigle earthcjuake; to Germany, to Scandinavia, to Russia,
no sooner is one born than others, hear- to E n g l a n d ; it went on steadily until in
ing his voice, break through the crust of forty years it had well-nigh circled the
earth and hail him tumultuously.
On globe, ending its journey on the banks of
the boiling- strait of Messina is raised the the Volga.
And see the dead it left moldering in
answering cry to San Francisco. Chile,
Vesuvius, ]\Iont Pelee join this chorus of its way—in Florence sixty thousand, in
Venice a hundred thousand, in Marseilles
the Cyclops.
Time is a sort of rotary printing-press, sixteen thousand in one month, in Paris
which gathers up the endless white paper iifty thousand, in London at least a hunof the future, prints it, dates it, and tosses dred thousand; and so you might follow
it into the archives of the past. The man the death-list into every city and town.
who studies those archives need not go Nature impatiently swept away millions
through life wholly unprepared. He will upon millions of human lives. Europe
have learned that Nature, now and then, had at that time less than a hundred
loses patience at the slow ordinary march million inhabitants; twenty-five millions
of life and death, and throws down were slain by the black death.
The moral effect upon the nations was
catastrophe into the world.
Yet even in these splenetic outbursts no less striking. The plague gave rise
there is order. In cycles, so vast that it to mob-tumults; rebellion succeeded reis difficult to plot their curves, these bellion ; civilization was shaken with sucrevolutions recur; and science is begin- cessive convulsions of anarchy and tyranning to understand the law of their re- ny. And the last result was a strange
currence. Earthcjuake and flood, in the recrudescence of new and mystic repast, have been followed by pestilence; ligions. P'antastic prophets arose; the
dancing mania was born, and hordes of
pestilence has been followed by vrar.
This law of sequence the pathological fanatics danced over Europe—as to-day
historians have laid down. You may see tlie Dukhobors dance in the snow of Rus-.
it in the years of seismic disorder, of sia and Canada.
Medical science, even in the fourteenth
plague and war, in the fourteenth century, when the black death rode abroad. century, was not wholly without wisdom.
Earthciuakcs shook the world from China It recognized the contagious character of
to England. Volcanoes, long sleeping, the bubonic plague, and fought it with
woke and roared to one another like blind methods of isolation, of sanitation and
lions in the desert, their stone jaws froth- diet. It lanced the inflammatory boils
and cauterized the black spots which
ing lava.
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